Impact of Operation Technique in Total Knee Arthroplasty (TKA): Gap Balancing versus Measured Resection
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Abstract

Aim: The objective of this study was to compare the outcome of measured resection technique and gap balancing technique in Total Knee Arthroplasty (TKA).

Methods: A total of 111 consecutive cases were included between 2009 and 2012. The measured resection technique was performed in group 1 (femur first technique, n=51, 32 women and 19 men) and the gap balancing technique in group 2 (tibia first technique, n=60, 39 women and 21 men). Range of motion, medial and lateral knee stability in extension, post-operative radiography, operative information, intra-operative surgical complications, need of revision surgery and functional knee scores (patient questionnaire score and Oxford Knee Score) were documented at 6 weeks and 1 year.

Results: There was no significant difference in operating time between the two groups (femur first: 114.8 min, range 90 to 150 min; tibia first: 115.7 min, range 75 to 206; p=0.83). At 6 weeks and 1-year follow-up group 1 and 2 showed no significant difference in the functional knee scores (patient questionnaire score p=0.43, Oxford Knee Score p=0.78). There was no significant difference in persisting anterior knee pain after one year (34% femur first group; 27% tibia first; p=0.443), and the 1-year results of flexion also showed no significant difference between the two groups (femur first group: 120.9°, range 90° to 145°; tibia first group: 121.02°, range 95° to 135°; p=0.94). Radiographic analysis at 1-year follow-up showed no significant difference in frontal axis malalignment (neither varus nor valgus) between the two groups. The mean inlay thickness was significantly thinner (p<0.001) in the tibia first group (10.37 mm, range 10 to 14 mm) than in the femur first group (11.22 mm, range 10 to 14 mm).
Conclusion: Measured resection and gap balancing techniques gave equal clinical and radiographic results after one year. The tibia first technique is more bone preserving and needs thinner inlays.
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Introduction

Precise soft tissue balancing combined with accurate bone resections determine the correct rotational alignment of the femoral component, with the goal of i) a symmetrical balanced joint in flexion and extension, and ii) stability over full arc or motion and therefore iii) restored normal knee kinematics and iv) improved functional outcome and patient satisfaction after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) [1 -3]. Femoral component malrotation has been associated with numerous adverse sequelae, including patellofemoral and tibiofemoral instability, knee pain, arthrofibrosis, and abnormal knee kinematics [4, 5].

There seems to be much confusion about the concept of 'rotation' of the femoral component. In fact, rotation of the femoral component should be considered an adapted and unnatural situation that arises because the transverse knee axis makes a mean angle of 87° with the mechanical axis of the tibia [6]. Coronal tibial cuts perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the tibia will produce a 3° asymmetrical resection of the tibia, which is compensated by a 3° asymmetrical resection of the distal femur to obtain neutral alignment. The same is true for the posterior condyles [7]. The asymmetrical tibial resection will result in a trapezoidal flexion space, which will be larger laterally. Thus a 3° external rotation of the femoral component is recommended to compensate for the lateral over-resection of the tibia [8]. This rotational adaptation is the main determinant of ligament balancing in flexion, load distribution in flexion, and the patellofemoral and tibiofemoral kinematics.

Controversy exists regarding the best surgical technique for obtaining a balanced flexion gap and a correct rotational alignment of the femoral component.

Many utilize a measured resection technique [9 - 13] in which bony landmarks (femoral epicondyles, anterior-posterior axis, posterior condylar axis) are used alone or in combination to determine femoral component rotation. The osseous referenced measured resection technique is also named femur first technique. Advocates of this technique recommend placement of the femoral component either parallel to the transepicondylar axis [9, 10, 12], perpendicular to the anteroposterior axis [13], or approximately 3° to 4° externally rotated relative to the posterior condylar axis [14]. A wide anatomic variation in the relationship of the posterior condylar axis to the transepicondylar axis (1-10°) [11, 12] must be taken into account.

Relying only on bone surfaces, the femur first technique has several disadvantages. For example, when applied to a valgus knee with hypoplastic lateral femoral condyles the resection will lead to an internal rotation of the femoral component in relation to the transepicondylar axis. Another major problem with the classical measured resection technique is the inconsistency between surgeons in intra-operatively locating the reference axis. It accounts for the wide range of post-operative rotational positions of the femoral component reported in the literature for this method [15].
These facts have led some authors to conclude that bony landmarks are unreliable and a standard 3° external rotation is not a good option in determining the optimal rotational position of the femoral component and should thus be considered an outdated technique [15].

Other authors recommend a gap balancing methodology in which the femoral component is positioned parallel to the resected proximal tibia with both collateral ligaments equally tensioned [15 - 18]. A problem with the gap balancing technique is that it does not take into account the natural laxity on the lateral side of the knee [19]. Applying equal tension to the medial and lateral collateral ligaments will cause more joint space opening on the lateral side, thereby creating a balanced but more externally rotated flexion gap [20]. This is especially evident in combination with a contraction situation on the medial side due to a persisting varus configuration. This external rotation will force the knee to shift to varus in flexion, thus causing overload on the medial side [21]. Furthermore, the tibia first technique depends on the surgeon’s ability to make an accurate proximal tibial resection. A varus tibial cut will result in internal rotation of the femoral component and a valgus tibial cut in external rotation of the femoral component.

Many studies (Table 1) have compared the two surgical techniques with a focus on femoral rotation [22], mediolateral tibiofemoral stability tested by varus-valgus stress test [23] or indirectly by femoral condylar lift-off [1], and patient satisfaction [23, 24].

In summary there are many substantial errors that can occur when the femur first method (measured resection technique) is applied, and the review of the literature suggests that the tibia first technique (gap balancing) provides more reproducible flexion gaps and therefore rotational stability that improves functional performance and reduces polyethylene wear [25].

We therefore designed a study to compare the clinical and radiographic outcome of measured resection technique (femur first) versus gap balancing technique (tibia first) in TKA.

**Materials and Methods**

**Patient characteristics**

Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 2. 111 patients requiring TKA were enrolled in the study from 2009 through 02/2012. 51 patients were allocated to the femur-first technique and 60 patients to the tibial-first technique per surgeon's preference. There were 32 women and 19 men in the femur first group and 39 women and 21 men in the tibia first group. The mean age was 69 years (range 49 to 86) in the femur first and 71 years (50-88) in the tibia first group. The mean body mass index (BMI) was 29.3 kg/m2 (19.3 to 42.7) in the femur first and 28.9 kg/m2 (19.8 to 38.6) in the tibia first group (p=0.67). Pre-operatively the mean passive flexion in the femur first group was 116.9° (60 to 140) and 111.05° (70 to 140) in the tibia first group, which was significantly different (p=0.047).

Before surgery 34 of 51 patients in the femur first group (67%) and 53 of 60 in the tibia first group (88%) had anterior knee pain, which was significantly different (p=0.0057).

Varus and valgus deformity in the coronal plane was defined as more than 5° deviation from the physiological 6°. In the tibia first group 12 patients had valgus and 4 had varus alignment deformity. In the femur first group 11 patients had valgus- and 7 varus alignment deformity.
Pre-operatively there was no significant difference in the clinical subjective scores between the femur first group and the tibia first group (patient questionnaire score p=0.45, Oxford Knee Score p=0.63).

Of the 114 patients three were lost to follow-up (two from the femur first group and one from the tibia first group). Two patients refused participation after six weeks. One patient died before the one year follow-up.

**Data collection**

The patients had a clinical and radiographic assessment of range of motion (ROM) using a goniometer, pre-operatively and at six weeks and one year post-operatively. Flexion and extension, knee stability in sagittal plane and mediolateral stability under valgus-varus stress was assessed.

Radiographic assessment was undertaken pre-operatively and post-operatively at six weeks and one year by one author (RH) and included the anterior-posterior (AP) and lateral views of the knee as well as a long-leg weight-bearing view to assess leg alignment and axial view of the patella.

The subjective evaluation was based on the patient questionnaire score (Appendix 1) and Oxford Knee Score [26]. Each score was determined pre-operatively and at 6 weeks and one year follow-up.

Any intra-operative surgical complications and need of revision surgery in the follow-up were recorded.

**Operative technique**

All operations were performed by the same four experienced surgeons (two performed the femur first technique and two performed the tibia first technique). NexGen® LPS-Flex Mobile (Zimmer®, Inc., Warsaw, Indiana, USA) was the used as total knee system, a posterior stabilized design with a mobile bearing inlay and cemented tibia and femur component fixation. Identical components were used for the two different techniques of implantation. Using the tibia first technique the femoral component rotation was determined from the flexion gap tension (gap balancing technique – ligament balancing). Using the femur first technique the femoral component rotation is determined from the osseous surface references of the femur, in our system 3° of external rotation in relation to the posterior condylar axis (measured resection technique – osseous referenced).

All patients received a standard medial parapatellar approach, three with an additional tuberositas osteotomy (all from the tibia first group). The posterior cruciate ligament was resected in all patients. An extramedullary alignment jig was used for the tibial osteotomy and an intramedullary jig for the femur. The arthrotomy and skin were then closed in layers. Drains were inserted intra-operatively and removed at day one or two. The post-operative rehabilitation program was identical in both groups with partial weight bearing of 20 kg for the first 6 weeks and no restrictions of the ROM.

**Statistical analyses**

Data was recorded prospectively in case report forms and transcribed into an MS Excel worksheet. Radiographic assessment data were added to the worksheet. WinStat Statistic Package (V. 2007.1, R. Fitsch Software, Bad Krozingen, Germany) was used. To test for significance of difference we used t-test for numerical variables and chi-square test for categorical data. The level of significance was set to p<0.05. The statistical part of the study was performed by the biomedical statistician Vilijam Zdravkovic (Kantonsspital St. Gallen).

**Results**
The results are summarized in Table 3. There was no significant difference in operating time between the two groups (femur first 114.8 min [90 to 150], tibia first 115.7 min [75 to 206], p=0.83). There was no significant difference in any of the clinical outcome scores at any review period in the two groups (patient questionnaire p=0.43, Oxford Knee Score p=0.78 at 1-year follow-up). The two clinical outcome scores are displayed in Figure 1 and Figure 2. At 1-year the mean patient questionnaire score and Oxford Knee Score had improved significantly compared with the pre-operative scores in both groups (tibia first, p<0.001; femur first, p<0.001). At 1-year follow-up in the femur first group 17 of 51 patients complained of persisting anterior knee pain (34%), and 16 of 60 in the tibia first group (27%), which was not significantly different (p=0.443). The mean range of flexion improved after one year in both groups from the pre-operative value in the femur first group from 116.9° (60° to 140°) to 120.9° (90° to 145°) (p=0.042) and in the tibia first group from 111.05° (70° to 140°) to 121.02° (95° to 135°) (p<0.001). The 1-year results of flexion showed no significant difference between the two groups (p=0.94). There was no significant difference between the two groups regarding the mediolateral stability in extension (p=0.25, Table 4). After one year 96% and 92% from the femur first and the tibia first group, respectively, were overall satisfied with the operation result. The mean inlay thickness was smaller in the tibia first group (10.37 mm [10 to 14]) than in the femur fist group (11.22 mm [10 to 14]), which was a significant difference (p<0.001). The radiographic analysis showed no significant difference in frontal axis malalignment (neither varus nor valgus) between the two groups. In the femur first group there was one each with varus and valgus malalignment and in the tibia first group there were two patients with varus malalignment and one with valgus malalignment in the frontal plane. Seven intra-operative complications occurred. One fracture of the medial femur condyl (from the tibia first group) which required internal fixation with screws. There were four partial ruptures of the medial collateral ligament, which were sutured (three from the femur first group and one from the tibia first group). One accidental resection of the anterolateral capsule (femur first group), which was covered with a Prolene® mesh. One partial avulsion of the patellar ligament required refixation (tibia first group). One patient from the femur first group needed revision surgery three months post-operatively with debridement, inlay exchange and mobilization due to a persisting extension deficit. One patient from the tibia first group needed a closed knee mobilization under anesthesia due to a flexion deficit. There were no cases of infection or wound dehiscence.

Discussion

Measured resection and gap balancing are the two most common techniques for knee balancing. Each has its own advantages and disadvantages. Accurate and reproducible assessment of soft-tissue balance throughout the full ROM is paramount to achieving a well-balanced knee with improved longevity [16, 20, 22-24, 27].

We therefore asked whether the gap balancing technique can achieve better ligament balancing than the measured resection technique and whether it will lead to a better joint function, including patella tracking with less anterior knee pain, and a more balanced ligament tension with superior mechanical alignment and varus-valgus stability, and a higher patient satisfaction at short-term follow-up. We also hypothesized that with the tibia first technique thinner inlays can be used than with the femur first technique. Based on these findings a study was designed to compare the functional outcome scores, mechanical axis and clinical results including the ROM, mediolateral stability and inlay thickness in the femur first versus the tibia first group.

The study has several limitations. Patients were not completely randomized prior to surgery. The group assignment was surgeon's choice depending on personal preference of operation technique. The main difference between the two operation techniques is the different adjustment of the flexion gap and rotation of the femur component. Hence, one main issue that distinguishes between these two techniques is to determine the post-operative femur component...
rotation, e.g. with a post-operative CT-scan, which we did not perform in our series. The follow-up time of one year is short.

The study revealed no difference in the functional outcome scores and the radiographic analysis results of the mechanical axis. Pang et al. [28] reported better outcomes regarding the Knee Society Score (KSS) for function and the mechanical axis, and with less outliers, when the computer assisted gap balancing technique was used in comparison with the conventional measured resection technique. With their findings it remains unclear whether it was the navigation and/or the difference in the surgical technique that caused better outcome in the tibia first group. In the current study, both surgical techniques were performed conventionally and no difference was observed in the outcome scores and the mechanical axis. Becker et al. [23] performed the two different techniques with support by computer assisted surgery and found no difference in the clinical outcome and mechanical axis. Singh et al. [29] compared the two techniques both with computer navigation support and reported slightly better functional scores in the tibia first group, with values for the pre- and post-operative Oxford Knee Score quite similar to those of our study collective.

In the current study patients in both groups achieved a mean ROM of 121° flexion after TKA, despite the tibia first group having a slightly inferior pre-operative flexion (111° versus 117°, p=0.047). In modern prosthetic design one may expect a ROM of more than 120°, which was achieved in our collective, despite a mean BMI of 29 kg/m2. Previous studies have shown that patients with a higher BMI show lower function scores after TKA [30]. There are many other factors with a direct impact on the ROM after TKA, such as the relation between the flexion and extension gap that is influenced by the posterior condylar offset, the femoral rollback and the external rotation [31]. An increased posterior slope of the tibial component from 0° to 7° also has a significant impact on maximal knee flexion [32].

The current study focused on the medial and lateral knee stability in extension and showed no difference between the two groups. Biomechanical studies have shown that tibiofemoral loading during normal walking rises to three times the body weight [33]. Knee flexion during normal walking is limited to 15° and is reduced to 7°–10° after TKA [34]. Thus, one may presume that knee stability during walking is primarily important close to full knee extension as tested in the current study. Becker et al. [23] compared 63 TKAs with measured resection technique to 53 TKAs with gap balancing technique, all performed with computer assistance, and found equal medial-lateral stability with no radiographical differences in joint space opening in varus-valgus stress in extension. Also, Lee et al. [35] compared the medial and lateral extension gap with manual loading during surgery. They compared the conventional measured resection technique and the computer assisted gap balancing technique and found no difference in outcome. In the publication of Matsumoto et al. [24] the gap balancing technique showed slightly superior results in achieving an equalized rectangular gap compared to the femur first group (though not significant). There was, however, no significant difference in the post-operative ROM, KSS or Knee Society Functional Score (KSFS) at a minimum of two year follow-up. Dennis et al. [25] found a better coronal stability in the tibia first group, with less condylar lift-off in fluoroscopically analyzed deep knee bends. The authors believe that lift-off is a major factor in the long term polyethylene wear of TKAs as supported by the experimental work of Jennings et al. [36] using a physiologic knee simulator. In general, achieving a stable well balanced knee in the frontal plane is an important issue considering that an analysis of the histories of failure after TKA revealed 27–29% of early failures to have been caused by ligament instability [38], the second most common cause of failure after infection with 38% [37].
Many details affect the patellofemoral kinematics and may therefore cause anterior knee pain, e.g. patellofemoral maltracking and -overstuffing or malrotation of the tibia or femoral component. Some authors recommend a greater than the historical 3° external rotation of the femoral component to prevent the lateroventral overstuffing and therefore improve patellofemoral kinematics [39]. It is known that the gap balancing technique is associated with a tendency to incorporate more external rotation. Accordingly, better patellofemoral kinematics could be expected in our tibia first group. However, no significant difference in anterior knee pain was found between the two groups.

Our study shows that TKA bone loss was smaller and lead to an overall thinner polyethylene inlay in the tibia first group (10.37 mm inlay thickness), compared with the femur first group (11.22 mm inlay thickness, p<0.001).

With the tibia first method, each consecutive bone cut is built on and adapted to the previous one and so bone is maximally preserved. This may explain our findings. Compared with the femur first method, femur and tibia preparation is performed independently and a possible over-resection can finally be corrected with a thicker inlay.

**Conclusion**

In our study no difference between the measured resection technique and gap balancing technique was found regarding the functional outcome scores, analysis of the mechanical axis and functional outcome in the clinical evaluation. We recommend that surgeons should use their preferred surgical technique. There is nevertheless a slight tendency with the gap balancing technique towards more bone preserving cuts with consequent thinner inlay use.

More research is needed with long-time follow-up to identify a preferred technique with the potential benefit of less wear in a symmetrical balanced joint and hence less aseptic loosening.
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**Figure 1:** The mean Oxford Knee Score over time in the femur first (•) and tibia first (—) groups. P-values are indicated for difference between groups.
Figure 2: The mean patient questionnaire scores over time in the femur first (*) and tibia first (—) groups. P-Values are indicated for difference between groups.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Patients (n)</th>
<th>Follow-up (months)</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luyckx, 2012</td>
<td>96 total, 48 'adapted' measured resection, 48 gap balancing</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>No differences in femoral component rotation (Post-op CT), with tendency towards more external rotation in the tibia first group (not significant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker, 2012</td>
<td>116 total, 63 measured resection, 53 gap balancing</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>No differences in mediolateral joint space opening in varus-valgus stress radiographs. No differences in the clinical scores (KSS, KOOS, SF-36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, 2010</td>
<td>60 total, 40 measured resection (20 CR/20 PS), 20 gap balancing (all PS)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Better coronal stability in the tibia first group analyzed in the fluoroscopically deep knee bend (less condylar lift off)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsumoto, 2014</td>
<td>255 total, 120 measured resection (20 CR/100 PS) (conventional), 135 gap balancing (90 CR/45 PS) (computer assisted)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>The gap balancing technique showed slightly superior results in achieving an equalized rectangular gap (but not significant) compared to the measured resection group in both CR and PS. No differences in the clinical scores (KSS, KSFS) and ROM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, 2012</td>
<td>52 total, 26 measured resection (computer assisted), 26 gap balancing (computer assisted)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Clinical scores slightly better in the tibia first group (KSS, FKSS, ROKS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pang, 2011</td>
<td>140 total, 70 measured resection (conventional), 70 gap balancing (computer assisted)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Limb alignment and clinical scores better in the computer-assisted tibia first group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KSS: Knee Society Score; FKSS: functional Knee Society Score; ROKS: revised Oxford Knee Score; KSFS: Knee Society Functional Score; KOOS: Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score; SF-36: Short Form 36 score; CR: cruciate-retaining; PS: posterior-stabilized; ROM: range of motion.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Measured resection (femur first group)</th>
<th>Gap balancing (tibia first group)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of knees</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male:female ratio</td>
<td>19:32</td>
<td>21:39</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>29.3</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexion pre-op</td>
<td>116.9</td>
<td>111.05</td>
<td>0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior knee pain pre-op</td>
<td>34 (67%)</td>
<td>53 (88%)</td>
<td>0.0057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varus alignment pre-op*</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valgus alignment pre-op*</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Knee Score pre-op</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient questionnaire score pre-op</td>
<td>17.39</td>
<td>18.12</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*more than 5° deviation from the physiological 6° anatomical tibiofemoral angle
Table 3: Results by technique (group)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Measured resection (femur first group)</th>
<th>Gap balancing (tibia first group)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operating time (min)</td>
<td>114.8</td>
<td>115.7</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean flexion 1 year (flex pre-op)</td>
<td>120.9° (116.9°)</td>
<td>121° (111.05°)</td>
<td>0.94 (&lt;0.001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior knee pain 1 year</td>
<td>17 (34%)</td>
<td>16 (27%)</td>
<td>0.443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Knee Score 1 year</td>
<td>40.2</td>
<td>39.4</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient questionnaire score 1 year</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>9.38</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varus malalignment post-op*</td>
<td>1°</td>
<td>2°</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valgus malalignment post-op*</td>
<td>1°</td>
<td>1°</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean inlay thickness</td>
<td>11.22 mm</td>
<td>10.37 mm</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*more than 5° deviation from the physiological 6° anatomical tibiofemoral angle

Table 4 Mediolateral stability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>&lt; 5mm</th>
<th>6-9 mm</th>
<th>10-14 mm</th>
<th>&gt; 15 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Femur first group (n=51)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibia first group (n=60)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Patient Questionnaire

**Appendix 1: Patient questionnaire score**

#### 1. Knee pain when you are walking?
- None/Or you ignore it
- Mild/Occasional or intermittent
- Mild/Stairs only
- Mild/Stairs and level walking
- Moderate/Pain comes and goes
- Moderate/Pain each day
- Severe/Constant, disabling pain

#### 2. Knee pain when you are at rest?
- None
- Mild
- Moderate
- Severe

#### 3. Do you need assistance in getting out of bed?
- I can get out of bed on my own
- I need the assistance of another person

#### 4. How do you go up and down stairs?
- Normally (one foot on each step)
- Normally but require use of the rail when going down
- Normally but require use of the rail when going up
- I require use of the rail while going up and down
- I can go up the stairs by using the rail but I am unable to go down
- I am unable to go up and down stairs

#### 5. Support when walking?
- I walk without any support
- I use one cane when I go on a long walk
- I use one cane most of the time
- I use one crutch
- I use two canes
- I use two crutches
- I use a walker
- I am unable to walk

#### 6. How far can you walk without stopping?
- I can walk unlimited distances
- I can walk more than 10 blocks (up to 1 mile / 2 km)
- I can walk 5-10 blocks (up to 1/2 mile / 1 km)
- I can walk less than 5 blocks (up to 1/2 km)
- I am confined to a wheelchair or a bed
- I can only walk short distances within my home
- I am confined to a wheelchair or a bed

**POSTOP PATIENTS ONLY:**

7. Is patient satisfied with the results of the knee replacement surgery?  
- Yes
- No

---
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